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Your 2018 destination for DISCOVERY!
On the map, Long Lake Conservation Center is in the heart of Aitkin
County, south of Palisade, between McGregor and Aitkin. As a county
park and nature education facility, Long Lake Conservation Center is the
place for learning, discovery, and connecting to nature. Our mission is to
encourage the exploration, conservation, education, and appreciation of
nature! Everyday we work to connect people with nature. Primarily, Long
Lake serves schools by hosting overnight, nature immersion field trips
called the Long Lake Field Study. Additionally, we offer week long summer
camps, adult programs, facility rental, and community workshops. Long
Lake Conservation Center sits on 760 acres and features a private lake,
miles of hiking trails, ski trails, bog boardwalk, geocaches, and more! In
2018, mark Long Lake Conservation Center on your map as a destination
for discovery, we cannot wait to explore with you!
Long Lake Conservation Center’s purpose is to inspire a deep appreciation
of nature so that all those who experience Long Lake build skills and affect
to respect the natural world surrounding them and accomplish lifelong
stewardship of the environment. We started working towards this purpose
in 1963. Over the years thousands of learners explored the bogs, lakes, and
woods of the Conservation Center. If you have walked our trails a hundred
times or you have never been to Long Lake before, we would love to see
in 2018. This year we are adding more ways to discover and learn, from
a wide offering of community workshops, to new summer camps, and
even new school trip models. It is our guarantee that no matter your age,
education, ability, or interests; you will make a discovery at Long Lake and
your appreciation for nature will deepen.
This catalog is an overview of our 2018 offerings. Go through the pages and
mark your future discoveries, drop a pin at Long Lake Conservation Center
(N 46° 38’ 46.69” W 93° 27’ 46.34”), and make Long Lake Conservation
Center a destination for discovery in 2018!

218-768-4653

www.LongLakeCC.org
info@longlakecc.org
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#LearnAtLongLake
Learning at Long Lake happens in every guided activity with every learner despite age, education level, role,
etc. We create programs that lead to learning because our Learning Cycle is research-based. Plus, we focus on
hands-on, inquiry-based learning. Learning at Long Lake is active and social. For deep learning to occur in a short
experience, learners must make discoveries and connect new experiences to their personal learning. Here’s the
cycle at a glance!
Invite: This is the entry point for engaging in the learning process.
Explore: ‘Exploring’ means to engage all our faculties to take in the whole scene, from as many perspectives and
lenses as possible. This may be entirely open-ended or guided, but the focus is on developing and applying the
skills of noticing, observing, looking for detail and discerning patterns.
Discover: Exploration gives way to discovery. After making observations and asking questions, new ideas are
generated, wonder exclaimed, and ‘aha’ moments witnessed.
Connect: Learning to learn means constructing concepts and understandings based on experience and
information. Making the connections between new information and prior knowledge aids in solidifying a learning
experience. Here, learners connect with resources, experts, and decide what information or tools might benefit
discovery.
Reflect: Experiences alone may be memorable, but deliberately engaging in the process of reflection can amplify
their meaning. Reflecting on the struggle, discerning meaning, drawing conclusions, and deciding what personal
implications result from the experience, leads to personal learning and places value on the learning experience.
Share: When learners really engage in this process and struggle to attain a new understanding of the world, the
natural inclination is to want to share it. Sharing the wonders of nature, of new experiences, and discoveries invites
more learners to engage in appreciating and learning about nature!

Summer Camps
Traditional Overnight Camps
Those experiences of a lifetime where
campers stay OVERNIGHT for a week at the
lake, make memories, develop friendships,
explore nature, discover interests, create
connections, swim, canoe craft, play games,
eat awesome homemade food, and have fun
in either HUNTER SAFETY Camps (Forkhorn)
or OUTDOOR EXPLORERS Camp!
more info on page 3

NEW!

High School Camps

We are now offering an opportunity for high
school youth to explore natural resource
careers and connect with individuals from
a variety of outdoor organizations. Careers
in Nature is a multi day summer camp like
experience where youth will participate in
sessions with info on careers in nature related
fields AND hands on OUTDOOR application;
plus there will be some camp fun, too!
more info on page 4

Adults, kids, teachers,
professionals, teens,
students, families,
community members can
all learn at Long Lake!
Discover learning at
Long Lake!
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NEW!

Day Camps

Discoveries can me made at any age. In 2018,
Long Lake welcomes learners preschool to
3rd grade to Day Camps! Campers spend
the day at Long Lake exploring and making
discoveries. Each camp has a theme. Choose
one or choose them all. Day Camps start at
8:00am and end at 3:30pm and with a fun
filled day of adventures!
more info on page 3

NEW!

Adult Summer Camp

You are reading this right, summer camp at
Long Lake is not just for kids. Actually, we
are offering an adult only summer camp
experience that doubles as Minnesota Master
Naturalist Big Woods, Big River certification
course. So besides, canoeing, crafting, archery;
you also get an in depth knowledge of our
local natural history and MNNat Certification!
more info on page 4

Registration Information
Our online registration makes it easy to fill
out all forms and make payments!
To register for any youth camp, visit
www.LongLakeCC.org/summercamp
or use mail in form on page 15!
For our adult camp find the Long Lake camp
under courses at
www.minnesotamasternaturalist.org
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Traditional Overnight Camps

High School Camps

Firearms Safety- (Forkhorn Level I)

NEW!

Careers in Nature Camp

Ages: 11-15 years old & who do not already have their firearms safety certificate
Dates: June 10-15, 2018 OR June 17-22, 2018 OR July 8-13, 2018
Fee: $425/camper-Scholarships available, contact us today!

This camp is our beginning program for youth interested in getting their MN DNR firearms safety certificate. During the week youth will participate in hands on activities to
explore hunting, conservation, and firearms safety. Each day campers will discover new skills like tracking, climbing a tree stand, wilderness survival, shooting positions, and
more! Learning all of these new skills is exciting and exhausting, so we always end each day of camp with fun summer activities including swimming, canoeing, campfires,
and games! At the end of the week campers will put their knew knowledge to the test and travel to the shooting range to complete both a written and hands on field test
to officially become firearm safety certified!

Bow Hunter Safety- (Forkhorn Level II)

Ages: 12-16 years old & who already have their firearms safety certificate
Dates: June 24-29, 2018 OR July 15-20, 2018
Fee: $425/camper-Scholarships available, contact us today!

This intermediate camp is for youth who already have their firearms safety certificates (required). The focus of this camp is on bow hunting skills and safety. Each day
campers work on proper shooting techniques, shoot from elevated stands, explore different types equipment, and complete archery challenges. Beyond shooting a bow
they will also gain advanced knowledge in wildlife ecology, conservation, and hunting ethics through hands on activities! This camp also includes plenty of time for fun
summer activities like swimming, canoeing, campfires, and games! Like all of our Forkhorn hunting camps, we end the week with a written test for campers to become
officially MN DNR Bowhunter certified and take a trip to the firearms range for some fun shotgun and rifle practice.

Ages: 15-17 years old
Dates: July 24-26, 2018 OR July 30-August 1, 2018
Fee: $$140/participant
In partnership with Aitkin County Workforce Center, Aitkin County Land Department, MN DNR, and more, Long Lake invites high school
students to a 2 ½ day experience exploring Careers in Nature. Learners partake in multiple sessions led by experts in their nature related
career field. We explore what careers in nature exist and what opportunities your future could hold. With information sessions and hands
on activities outdoors, we discover what skills and education are required for careers in nature. Learners get to connect with experts,
organizations, and industry in nature related career fields like; forestry, geology, environmental engineering, wildlife management,
recreation, and more! Plus, as an overnight camp experience, we also get to do some fun camp stuff like canoeing, archery, and hiking!
This camp is recommended for ANY high school student, even if you don’t know what career you would like to pursue, the goal is to see
what is out there, what is related to your interests, and to connect you to people who work and hire in nature based career fields! Food
and lodging is included!

Advanced Hunting Skills- (Forkhorn Level III)

Ages: 12-16 years old & who already have their firearms safety certificate
Dates: July 15-20, 2018
Fee: $425/camper-Scholarships available, contact us today!

This is an advanced camp for youth who already have their firearms safety certificate and at least 1 year of hunting under their belt (required). This camp includes advanced
hunting and conservation skills with a focus on the specific game species of turkey, waterfowl, and pheasants! Youth will get a chance to set up decoys from a boat, practice
using game calls, discover how to pick the perfect placement for a blind, and see what it is like to use a real hunting dog! This camp also includes plenty of time for fun
summer activities like swimming, canoeing, campfires, and games! Like all of our Forkhorn hunting camps, we end the week with a written test for campers to become
officially certified as an Advanced Hunter through the MN DNR. We also end with a trip to the shooting range for a fun trap competition!

Outdoor Explorers

Ages: 10-15 years old
Dates: June 17-22, 2018 OR July 8-13, 2018
Fee: $425/camper-Scholarships available, contact us today!

Interested in being an adventurer? Then the Outdoor Explorer camp is for you! Every summer we offer NEW activities for outdoor explorer camp, which means campers can
come back year after year! This camp is for youth interested in having adventures in nature! Every day campers will spend time exploring hands on activities to build skills in
nature and conservation. (Examples activities from past camps include: outdoor cooking, building survival shelters , canoeing, camping, and bog exploration) This camp also
includes plenty of time for fun summer activities like swimming, crafts, fishing, campfires, and games!

Junior Voyageurs

Day Youth Camps

NEW!

Ages: Pre-School-3rd grade (4-10 years old)
Dates: Tuesday June 12, 2018 | 8:00 am-3:30 pm
Fee: $25/camper

Pierre and Pascal are Voyageurs with the Northwest Company looking for new crew members to build their brigade and join them their fur trade route. Pierre and Pascal
invite the junior voyageurs to participate in a series of challenges to see if they have what it take be a voyageur. Students explore the life of the fur traders, canoeing, and
Pierre and Pascal’s challenge course. Campers discover that collaboration, problem solving, and idea sharing are the key characteristics needed to join Pierre and Pascal’s
brigade. As a team, campers apply their knowledge and sometimes strength to achieve the challenges at hand. When the junior voyageurs demonstrate their adeptness for
problem solving, cooperation, and voyageur life; they build their brigade, and are welcomed to the Northwest Company.

Bogwarts: School of the Magical Bog

Ages: Pre-School-3rd grade (4-10 years old)
Dates: Wednesday June 13, 2018 | 8:00 am-3:30 pm
Fee: $25/camper

The bog at Long Lake is a magical place full of things to discover. Bog masters Courtney and Pam, invite campers on a trek into the most magical places at Long Lake. We
explore the rare plants that are only found there and how they are equipped to succeed, we create survival potions from the bog, and conduct experiments on and off the
bog boardwalk. Campers discover that bogs are truly unique and wonderful places. We connect our knowledge of bogs to how people can use the bog and also protect the
magic that is contained there. Overall, this adventure provides unique exploration, hands on creation, and total admiration of the magic in the bog!
(Adults, if you are thinking I want to do that, check out page 10 !)

Long Lake Olympics

Ages: Pre-School-3rd grade (4-10 years old)
Dates: Thursday June 14, 2018 | 8:00 am-3:30 pm
Fee: $25/camper

Camp Big Woods, Big River:

A Minnesota Master Naturalist Course

NEW!

Ages: ADULTS, 18+ years old
Dates: August 20-24, 2018
Fee:
$275: Basic 40 hour course, 8am-5pm daily (no lodging or meals)
$315 40 hours course with homemade, hot lunch Monday-Friday
$510: Week long getaway! 40 hours course with lodging and breakfast, lunch, and dinner
In partnership with Minnesota Master Naturalist, Long Lake invites ADULT learners to summer camp! This learning experience is a
Minnesota Master Naturalist Certification course and an opportunity for kids at heart to experience the joys, memories, and thrills of
summer camp. Campers explore Big Woods, Big River Biome in Aitkin County (the county with most of the Mississippi River). We discover
the natural history of this biome by going on geology treks, observing wildlife, and learning about the rich cultural history. We connect
to this place, the woods, and the mighty Mississippi on a day long paddle down the great river. In conjunction with our Master Naturalist
trainings, we investigate in hands on learning, like summer campers, we do archery, crafts, have campfires, make friends, and create
memories.
The camp/course will begin on Monday and is followed by a 40 hour week of learning and exploration. The 40 hours includes multiple
field trips, guest speakers, and class in Long Lake’s modern facilities or out on 760 beautiful acres.
Local residents will be able to attend daily from 8am-about 5:30pm every day of the week. Additionally, those who travel to the
Northwoods for a week long getaway will be able to stay at Long Lake in modern lodges. Cost does vary depending on what the
participant prefers.

Get out your swim trunks, floaties, goggles and rubber duckies, we are gearing up for Long Lake Olympics! Long Lake invites day campers out for a day on the lake! We
will explore the lake Olympic events of canoe relays, paddle dances, water toss, and more. Campers discover that teamwork is key and working with others gets the gold.
Overall, this adventure is a fun filled, high energy day at the lake!
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SUMMER OPEN HOUSE
Free Event, Fun for the Whole Family!
SATURDAY AUGUST 25 2018
10:00am-3:00pm
FREE PICNIC LUNCH!

Join us for the Long Lake Conservation Center Open
House. Naturalists will be leading bog walks, facilitating
voyageur canoe races, and demonstrating nature crafts.
Plus, families and teams can enter to run Long Lake
Conservation Foundation’s First Annual Orienteering
Race!
Orienteering is a competitive sport in which participants
find their way to various checkpoints across rough
country with the aid of a map and compass, the winner
being the one with the lowest elapsed time. Long Lake
Conservation Center has been teaching Orienteering
“The Art of Staying Found” for over 50 years. In this
family friendly, all ability race we invite teams and
participants to partake in our First Annual, open to the
public, Orienteering Race on our elaborate course in
the Long Lake woods. Teams/individuals will work to
navigate Long Lake Conservation Center’s 760 acres.
They will travel through the woods, spruce bog, marsh,
and even splash through a stream or two. Compasses
and maps will be provided or participants can bring
their own. Race registration is $10 per individual runner.
And we encourage friends and families to form teams.
Teams can be sponsored as this is a charitable race/
event. Proceeds from the race go to the Long Lake
Conservation Foundation, a MN non profit that supports
environmental education!
Sign up for the race at www.LongLakeCC.org/
community, under the OPEN HOUSE event you can
register just like you would for a community workshop.
If registering a team, please be sure to purchase the
correct quantity, 1 per team member, and include Team
in “Special Notes.”
Long Lake Conservation Foundation will provide
refreshments and awards!
*This is an all terrain race. Participants may choose to
walk or run.
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More info at www.LongLakeCC.org/community

Community Workshops & Programs
What are community workshops at Long Lake?
Community workshops are opportunities for all and any interested
learner to explore and discover at Long Lake! Workshops fall into
2 categories: Nature Exploration and Skills Discovery. All of
the workshops are nature based learning! In Nature Exploration
workshops, we will focus on the nature around us and delve into
one topic of interest like, mushrooms. In our Skills Discovery
Workshops, learners practice new skills like crafting or creating
with natural resources, for example learning to craft bent willow
furniture! We call them community workshops because Long Lake
is a place where the Aitkin County community can come together,
and a place where community is built beyond the county borders.
Whether you drive over from Duluth or down the road from
Palisade, you are part of a community that learns at Long Lake!
Where do the workshops take place?
All workshops take place at Long Lake, most start in our
Schoolhouse (the bright red building with the bell on the roof).
Almost every workshop has an outdoor component, so dress
according to the weather and be prepared to venture outdoors.
When do these workshops occur?
Most workshops are scheduled for a few hours on the weekend.
We tried to schedule at least one workshop per month, so there
is always something going on at Long Lake. The next few pages
of this catalog outline the workshops, when they take place, and
what they are all about.
Who can attend and who teaches the workshops?
Well, pretty much anyone can attend our workshops. Community
Workshops are designed for individuals and families to explore
and discover at Long Lake. Some workshops may not be the most
interesting for younger learners and we write that right in the
description. If families and youth want to attend any workshop, all
we ask is that youth under 18 are accompanied by an adult!
The really cool thing about our community workshops, is that
they are taught by community members. We bring in enthusiastic
instructors from the Aitkin County area to share their passion and
knowledge!
How do I sign up?
Registration is easy! Use the mail in form on page 15 or register
online. Just go to www.LongLakeCC.org/community. Here, you will
see the workshops laid out like you are online shopping and that is
essentially what you do! Select the workshop, fill out the options,
and DO NOT FORGET to checkout using the
icon!
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Skills Discovery Workshops
Basic Maple Syrup Production
Date: Sunday March 18th, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Tim and Amber from the Timbershack
in Aitkin
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Description:

Maple Syrup experts Tim and Amber Woodrow from the
Timbershack in Aitkin MN invite adults interested in starting their
own maple syrup collection to a workshop at Long Lake CC. Tim
and Amber lead an exploration to identify maple trees in syrup
season. We will discover how to tap your trees and discuss food-safe
collection of maple sap. We connect our knowledge and outdoor
learning by observing the processing/evaporation process and
learning bottling methods for that liquid gold. Long Lake CC and
the Timbershack will share take home packets with the maple syrup
steps, additional info, and resources to start you on your maple
syruping adventure! This workshop is recommended for adults
seeking information, although there will be outdoor exploration, our
aim is to provide resources and lots of info for you! Register today!
We look forward to putting you on that liquid gold!

Willow Furniture Making
Date: Session 1: Sunday April 8th
Session 2: April 21st or 22nd, 2018
Time Session 1:April 8th 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Session 2: April 21st or 22nd 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
(Session 1 required)

Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: John Bajda the Willow Man
Fee:

Session 1: $20/project*
Session 2: $50/project*
*Projects are the piece created out of willow. Individuals
can create projects and/or families or couple can work
on one project together. Two people per project is highly
recommended.

Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Nature Photography

Description:

Special 2 Session Course!
View pictures on our Facebook!

Session 1: The Willow Man, John Bajda, invites aspiring craftspeople
and curious folk out to Long Lake CC for a Willow Furniture
Workshop. Exploration into the uses of willow and how to
identify this purposeful shrub happens first. Then, with a hands
on demonstration, learners discover how to turn a willow harvest
into a beautiful piece of furniture. We connect newfound willow
knowledge, detailed lessons, and an introduction to tools and
process to create a one of kind piece. After Session 1, learners would
be able to create a piece at home or learners can come back for
Session 2 and fully create their project with guidance from John.
John and Long Lake CC will share take home information including
willow ID guides, furniture directions, and tool resources. Let’s get
out in the great outdoors and make something one of kind for our
indoor spaces. Register today!

Description:

Spring has sprung so it’s time to get out in nature with your
camera! Nature photographer Carol Thaemert invites you on this
Date: Sunday June 3rd, 2018
hobbyist level photographers workshop to discover ways to get
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
some “frameable” nature photos. You will start out with a short
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
introduction to photography and then discover ways to use features
Instructor: Carol Thaemert, Aitkin County Nature of your camera or photo software that can help you create a
Lover and veteran photographer
masterpiece. We will then explore the trails and some special areas
around LLCC and find out how easy it is to find subjects in nature
Fee:
that can be used for a beautiful photo. Class size limit is 10.
$15/adult
Notes: Participants must already know how to use their own camera
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
or smartphone to take photos. Bring your users guide to help
look up any “how to” questions. Open to all photographers, from
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
smartphones to DSLR cameras. In case of rain, the class will be
Registration: longlakeCC.org/community
canceled or rescheduled.

“You knocked it out of the park. This class was organized and really interesting.
You did this all very well, with a touch of humor, too. Great staff, good meals, plus
beautiful facility. I want to come back!”
-Lori
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Conserve, Craft, Create!
T Shirt Rugs and Pillows

Description:

Crazy crafter, Courtney, invites learners of all ages to explore
the quirky, cool world of conservation crafts. Conservation
Date: Sunday June 24th, 2018
is the wise use of resources and in this workshop, learners
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
will explore how to take an everyday resource and give it a
new purpose! We start by discovering what conservation is
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
and how people can practice conservation everyday. Then,
Instructor: Courtney of Long Lake CC and Do Well Creative
we connect resource wise to crafting. We take tshirts, the
Fee:
old, ratty ones you want to throw away, and weave them
$15/adult
into something new! To do this we will create a loom and
go through the steps of weaving with t shirts. Learners can
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
create a rug or pillowcase. Plus, Courtney and Long Lake will
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
share resources, instructions, and tips for keeping up the
+
conservation crafts at home! This is a great workshop for all
$30/ loom and weave project*
ages and families. Register today to get creative and create
*Long Lake and Courtney will provide supplies and tools for learners to create their own
tshirt rug loom plus materials for weaving project. It is highly recommended that learners new with old!
create loom to complete project within workshop. Couples and families can choose to
purchase multiple projects or work on one together!

Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Forest to Table:
Woodland Edibles

Description:

Birch Bark Wall Art

Description:

Date: Sunday September 9th, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Dining Hall
Instructor: Denny Cowen, Cordon Bleu
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Calling all foodies, want-to-be foragers, and nature nuts!
Cordon Bleu Chef Denny Cowen invites you to join him in a
mouth watering display of cooking which centers around the
identification and preparation of seasonal, wild, and natural
products found in our Minnesota forests, prairies, and lakes.
We will explore Long Lake grounds for wild edibles, and even
discuss some commonly confused plants ie what not to eat!
Back in the Dining Hall, we discuss our finds and how to use
ingredients from the forest to supplement and create meals
at our dinner table. After demonstrating his skills,Denny will
help you discover his passion through samples and tasting
of his finished dishes. Long Lake and Denny will share take
home information including wild edible guides, recipes, and
resources! Register today!

Crafter Courtney invites learners of all ages and abilities to
create a beautiful piece of art from nature. We will explore
our art project resources by venturing outside and harvesting
supplies like birch bark, twigs, and more. Then, learners
discover how to process and prepare resources for crafting.
We connect our resources harvest to knowledge of trees
by learning some tree anatomy, as well as, winter tree and
shrub ID. As we create a unique piece of art with guidance
and demonstration, Courtney shares tips for crafting with
nature, instructions for continuing your project at home, and
more ideas for nature crafts. By the end of this workshop, you
+
$5/ wall art*
will walk away with art from nature that could make a great
*Long Lake will provide birch bark and all supplies, Individuals can choose to purchase
one or more wall art pieces. Similarly, families may decide to create one piece or purchase addition to your home or a gift for the holidays, so register
today to get crafting!
wall art supplies for each person.

Date: Saturday November 3rd, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Courtney of Long Lake CC and Do Well Creative
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)

Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Princess Pine Wreath Making

Date: Sunday December 2nd, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Chris Hagen of Long Lake Conservation Center and Hill City
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)

+
$5/wreath*
*Long Lake will provide princess pine and wreath making supplies., Individuals can choose
to purchase one or more wreaths. Similarly, couples and families may decide to create
one wreath or purchase wreath supplies for each person.

Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Description:

Just in time for the winter season and holidays, creative Chris
invites learners of all ages to participate in a Princess Pine
Wreath Making Workshop. We will start my exploring the
fascinating moss, not actually a pine, Princess Pine. Learners
discover where to find Princess Pine and harvest, plus they
venture out to collect supplies and decor for their wreaths.
Chris helps us put it all together, with her guidance, we create
a unique and long lasting wreath. Princess Pine creates
durable wreaths that do not shed their needles like traditional
pine wreaths, to discover a new skill and create handmade
holiday decorations, register today!
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Birds and Bogs

Nature Exploration Workshops

Date: Sunday March 11th, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Chris Hagen & Pam Brand of Long Lake CC
Fee:
S$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Finding Fungus Among Us
Date: Sunday May 5th, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Erik of Long Lake CC
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
+

$3/ mushroom art*
*Long Lake will harvest artist’s conks and supply etching tools.
Individuals can choose to purchase one or more mushrooms for
etching. Similarly, families may decide to etch one mushroom or
purchase artist’s conks for each person.

Description:

Nerdy naturalists Chris & Pam invite learners of all ages
on a trek through Long Lake’s bog. We will explore the
unique bog ecosystem and see what birds stop by the bog
on their March migration. Learners will discover the rare
bog plants, learn how to identify plants and birds on the
bog, and discover the interesting geological history of our
Aitkin bogs. We connect birds, bogs, and people by doing
some hands on learning in one of Aitkin County’s most
prevalent ecosystems. Long Lake will share binoculars, ID
books, and take home packets with info and activities for
all participants. Register today! We are excited to learn and
explore Birds & Bogs with you!

Description:

Fun guy, Erik, invites learners of all ages on a mushroom
hunt. We will explore the woods in search of fungi growing
all around us. On our outdoor trek, we will learn to identify
mushrooms and discover the most common and safe
edible mushrooms in Aitkin County. We will keep a lookout
for the coveted morel and harvest some purposeful/
edible mushrooms. We connect our newfound mushroom
knowledge to the many purposes of fungi, from eating
and cooking, to crafting and survival skills. In some hands
on activities we create spore prints, artist conk mushroom
etchings, and mushroom tinder boxes. Long Lake and
Erik share take home information including mushroom ID
guides, mushroom seasons calendar, and tips for harvesting
and cooking! Register today! We can’t wait for you to come
out Long Lake to find the fungus among us!

Date: Saturday June 23rd, 2018
Time 8:30pm-10:30pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Morgan Swinger, Research Scientist
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Dragons of the Sky
Date: Sunday July 29th, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Mike Moen, Master Naturalist and Odonata
aficionado
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)
Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Date: Sunday August 26th, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Erik of Long Lake CC
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)

Description:

August is mushroom month and fun guy Erik is back to invite
learners of all ages on a fungus foraging foray. The goal of
this workshop is to explore the woods to discover food in
the form of fungus. We will seek out the most delectable
of edible mushrooms, identify the mushrooms as safe and
edible. Then we make the connection from fungus from
the forest to food from the kitchen. Erik conducts a small
cooking demonstration of our fungi harvest! As we sample
the mushrooms we discuss what dishes can be made with
mushrooms, how to harvest, how to prepare and cook our
favorite fungi species. Erik will share ID guides, recipes and
more with all learners, Register today to foray into foraging!

Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Bogwarts:
School of the Magical Bog
Date: Sunday October 14th, 2018
Time 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Schoolhouse
Instructor: Pam Brand and Courtney Dowell, Bog
Masters
Fee:
$15/adult
$20/couple (friends, neighbors, spouses)
$30/family (parents/guardians/grandparents + 1-3 children)

Description:

The bog at Long Lake is a magical place full of things to
discover. Bog masters Courtney and Pam, invite learners
on a trek into the most magical places at Long Lake. We
explore the rare plants that are only found there and how
they are equipped to succeed. We create survival potions
from the bog, and conduct experiments on and off the bog
boardwalk. Learners discover that bogs are truly unique and
wonderful places. We connect our knowledge of bogs to
how people can use the bog and also protect the magic that
is contained there. Overall, this adventure provides unique
exploration, hands on creation, and total admiration of the
magic in the bog and is a great learning opportunity for all
ages!

Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

--FREE SERIES FEATURE--

Registration: longlakeCC.org/community

Science at Night: Guided Bat Hike

Fungus Foraging Foray

Description:

Bats are an important and often overlooked part of
Minnesota’s ecosystems. Research Scientist Morgan Swinger
invites you to join her to come and learn about the diets
and habits of the bat species found in Minnesota, along with
the current research and studies currently be conducted
to protect their populations. At dusk we will head out for a
short hike to explore and discover foraging bats (weather
permitting) There will be plenty of mosquitoes joining us so
dress appropriately.
More about Morgan Swingen: She is a Research Scientist
at the University of Minnesota Duluth-Natural Resources
Research Institute. She is currently coordinating a statewide
project on northern long-eared bat habitat use, and has
previously worked with black bears, painted turtles, degus,
coyotes,and waterfowl. She has a B.A. in Biology from
MSU Moorhead, and an M.S. in Fisheries, Wildlife, and
Conservation Biology from North Carolina State University.

Description:

Master Naturalist, Mike Moen, invites all interested insect
investigators to a workshop focused on Odonata, Dragons
of the sky; that is, dragonflies! We will explore outdoors in
search of these dragons. We will discover the interesting life
cycle of these insects by dipping into Long Lake. After we
collect, specimens we will draw connections to dragonfly
knowledge by identifying our collected specimens and
learning more our MN dragonfly species. Long Lake and
Mike share information about identifying dragonflies in
your own backyard; ie common species, where to look,
and when. This workshop gets learners outdoors, catching
bugs, and making observation like curious kids! So for all of
you actual kids or kids at heart, register today to wave nets,
explore the lake, and learn more about dragons of the sky!

Moncarch Conservation Citizen Science
Join Minnesota Master Naturalists and other interested volunteers in a citizen science series that entails hands on
monarch tagging, larva monitoring, measuring milkweed density and more! This is an action based Citizen Science
Project/volunteer opportunity, great for all ages, to aid in Monarch Conservation. If interested, please contact for
more info and to get on the list!. But know you do not have to commit to all dates, make as many as you can to
help with our monarch husbandry program at Long Lake and witness the metamorphosis of the mighty monarch!
Dates:
June 3, 2018
June 24, 2018
July 15, 2018
July 29, 2018
August 12, 2018
August 25, 2018
September 8, 2018
September 15, 2018
Time: 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Location: Long Lake Monarch House

Contact: Pam@longlakecc.org
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The Long Lake
FIELD STUDY
A Long Lake Field Study is an immersion in nature during an overnight,
group trip. Modeled after scientists learning in the field, learners explore
the outdoors, collect information, make discoveries, and cultivate
experiences in nature.
The activities learners participate in at Long Lake can be applied to their
classroom curriculum, community building, environmental stewardship,
and lifelong learning.
The Long Lake Field Study is customizable to fit school, teacher, and
learner goals! Long Lake CC offers 3 unique Field Studies for learners
from 4th grade to adults. For school affiliated programs, all Field Studies
are aligned to state academic standards, as well as, Next Generation
Science Standards.
Long Lake Field Studies encompass the Center’s traditional school
programs, but are not reserved solely for kids and schools! Learning
groups like scouts, youth groups, teams, and more can participate in a
Long Lake Field Study. Additionally, we offer educational and community
building programs for adults, businesses, and workplace teams.
Explore our Field Studies, and choose the best adventure for you!

Adventures in Nature Field Study

The Adventures in Nature Field Study is the classic Long Lake experience. Learners attend an overnight (either 2-5 days) trip with
diverse offerings in nature based, experiential and social learning. The focus of this trip is to invite learners to participate in multiple
adventures over the course of one trip. “Adventures” are 1 hour and 15 minute programs in an array of subject matters. Each
adventure is outdoors, learner centered, and utilizes the field study model of harvesting experience to be used back in the school
classroom. This Field Study is recommended for groups seeking a well-rounded experience in nature, an invitation to continue
learning back in the classroom, and a wide variety of educational opportunities.
Adventures in Nature Field Study is a highly customizable program. Teachers and trip coordinators choose the Adventures their
students will embark on in their planning workbook. Email education@longlakecc.org to get your workbook sent to you as soon as
possible!

NEW!
We are bringing it back to roots in 2018 by offering a new school trip/field study model;

Careers in Nature Field Study!

The Careers in Nature Field Study is modeled after Long Lake’s original program; Conservation Leadership School (started in 1963).
Learners attend an overnight (either 2-5 days) trip with nature based, goal oriented programs. The focus of this field study is to invite
learners to explore career opportunities in nature and discover what skills are used outdoors to achieve nature based job functions.
Throughout the Field Study, professionals present opportunities in their field and lead hands exploration in nature. For example, in
one career exploration, Aitkin County foresters teach about habitat management and bring students to a managed, silviculture plot.
After a student centered inventory activity and habitat analysis, learners are charged with creating a habitat conservation plan. Each
career exploration is 2.5 hours with both indoor and outdoor components. Learners explore careers in forestry, biology, limnology,
geology, wildlife/resource management, environmental engineering, and nature interpretation.
Careers in Nature Field Study can be customized to fit learner goals. Trip coordinators choose the careers they would like to explore.
Additionally, there is opportunity for students to participate in the selection process and investigate careers that interest them!

NEW!
Our new Stewards of Nature Field Study
is for elementary schools, middle schools, private schools, high schools, home schools, colleges, and can even be customized for
adult and workplace retreats!
The Stewards of Nature Field Study focuses on learner connections with nature and people’s use of natural resources. This unique
5 day, overnight program puts learners out in nature then poses critical thinking and problem solving scenarios. For example, after
exploration in the Long Lake woods to discover components of the ecosystem, determine the working food web, and identify
wildlife in the area; learners look at population control through hunting. They discuss feelings, look at evidence, and draw conclusions
about wildlife management. In any stewardship exploration, learners come together to conduct research, pose policy enforcement
or change, discuss human behavior, and work as stewards of their natural surroundings. This Field Study can span an array of
topics or deeply focus on one subject like forestry. The Stewards of Nature Field Study is recommended for 7th graders and higher,
including high school programs, college groups, and adults. Additionally, with problem solving, community building, and critical
thinking built in; the Stewards of Nature Field Study can be used for unique retreats and team building for professional groups.

education@longlakecc.org

If interested in the Stewards of Nature Field Study, contact us at Long Lake! We want to know more about your learners before
embarking on this Field Study. With your input, our program coordinators will draft a one of kind week for your unique group.
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education@longlakecc.org
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Teachers in Nature
Weekend Escape Workshop

Long Lake Conservation Center
Park and Trail Use
Long Lake is Aitkin County owned and operated and
managed by the Aitkin County Land Department.
As an enterprise with in the Aitkin County Land
Department, we are surrounded with resources and
provide resources back to our community. Long Lake
Conservation Center is open to the public with miles
of hiking trails, groomed cross country ski trails, bog
board walks, and multiple ecosystems to explore.
Public Hours
Friday: 12pm-dusk
Saturday: dawn-dusk
Sunday: dawn-dusk
Or by appointment:
218.768.4653
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Host an Event
@ Long Lake

Long Lake Conservation Center facilities and
dining services are available for rental to host
events like family reunions, retreats,meetings,
conferences, and more.

Summer Camps
FREE

Dates:
Option 1: May 11-12,2018 (Friday 6:00 pm flexible start to Saturday at 4:30 pm)
Option 2: September 21-22 (Friday 6:00 pm flexible start to Saturday at 4:30 pm)
Cost: A $40 registration fee to partially cover food and lodging. Long Lake covers the rest of the cost because we understand
the importance and value of this pre-trip experience for new and returning teachers. We hope that participants will learn
more about this special place and the range of opportunities available here. For more information, contact Courtney!
Courtney@longlakecc.org or 218-768-4653 ext 242.
Incentives:
-We are so excited to provide these workshops, we want to sweeten the pot with 3 incentives:
-“Buddy System” If you bring a friend or colleague, you will each get a 50% discount!
-“Connect a Friend” If you bring a friend or colleague whose school not attend Long Lake, you will each get a 100% discount!
-“For the Kids” Attendance in a Teacher Escape Weekend will provide a 1% discount on your school’s next trip to Long Lake
Conservation Center!

Workshops

Teachers, escape to Long Lake sans students! We are inviting our current teachers, as well as, any interested educators to a
short weekend workshop. This weekend is an opportunity to meet other teachers, share ideas, learn about new Long Lake
programs and answer questions you may have before your school’s visit. We explore the ins and outs of the Long Lake
programs and just how and why Long Lake teaches about nature. Additionally, we provide planning tips, in school curriculum
(like a lot of nature based curriculum you could use in your classroom), and continuing education in standards based outdoor
exploration. This is also a time to relax, enjoy the lakeside scenery, and make new friends; we may even be having a happy
hour! (There is something you can’t do when kids are in residence). Overall, this could be great a opportunity for current and
prospective Long Lake teachers to make connections with one another, with Long Lake coordinators, and with the Long Lake
curriculum. Oh, and as teachers, we think it will be a hoot to get together and learn without the kids!!

Dates. Cost, & Registration
Course/Camp

Ages

Date/s in 2018 Cost

Firearms Safety (Forkhorn Level I)

11-15

June 10-5
June 17-22
July 8-13

$425

Bow Hunter Safety (Forkhorn Level II)

12-16

June 24-29
July 15-20

$425

Register Online
Camps:
www.longlakecc.org/summercamp
Community Workshops
www.longlakecc.org/community

Adv. Hunting (Forkhorn Level III)

12-16

July 15-20

$425

Outdoor Explorers

10-15

June 17-22
July 8-13

$425

Junior Voyageurs

4-10

June 12

$25

Bogwarts

4-10

June 13

$25

Long Lake Olympics

4-10

June 14

$25

Mail In

Careers in Nature

15-17

July 24-26
July 30-Aug 1

$140

Camp Big Woods, Big River

Adults

August 20-24

see pg 4

OPEN House

All

August 25

FREE

LLCC
28952 438th Lane
Palisade MN, 56469

Monarch Series

All

see pg 9

FREE

Birds & Bogs

All

March 11

See pg 9

Basic Maple Syrup

All

March 18

See pg 7

Willow Furniture Making

All

See page 7

See pg 7

Fungus Among Us

All

May 5

See pg 9

Nature Photography

All

June 3

See pg 7

Science at Night: Bat Hike

All

June23

See pg 10

Conserve Craft

All

June 24

See pg 8

Dragons of the Sky

All

July 29

See pg 10

Fungus Foraging

All

August 26

See pg 10

Forest to Table

All

Sept 9

See pg 8

Bogwarts

All

Oct 14

See pg 10

Birch Bark Art

All

Nov 3

See pg 8

Wreath Making

All

Dec 2

See pg 8

Teacher Escape Weekend

Teachers

May 11-12
Sept 21-22

See pg 13

Call In

Weekdays 8-4:30
218-768-4653

Scholarships for camps and
courses are available. Please,
submit scholarhsip application
(found on page 16) via mail
or email submissions to
application questions to Jess &
Courtney at
education@longlakecc.org
Stay in the know:
Subscribe to Newsletter at www.
LongLakeCC.org, scroll to bottom
Like us on Facebook & Follow us on
Instagram: @LongLakeCC

To inquire about rental opportunities, contact us
today!
218-768-4653

Registration forms for mail in registration on next page.
Cut and send wih payment.
If desired, you may make copies for muliple registrations.
Call Long Lake with nay questions!
218-768-4653
Thank you.
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Registration Forms
Camp Registration

Scholarship Application

Community Workshop Registration

ALL FIELDS REQUIRED

ALL FIELDS REQUIRED

Camp Title:______________________________

Workshop Title:____________________________

Camp Dates:_____________________________

Date:___________________________________

Camper Name:__________________Gender:____

Participant Name:__________________________

Camper Date of Birth:_______________________

Participant Email:__________________________

Parent/Guardian Name:_____________________

Address:_________________________________

Parent/Guardian Email:______________________

City State Zip: ____________________________

Address:_________________________________

Phone :_________________________________

City State Zip: ____________________________

Additional Participants Names and emails:

Phone 1:_________________________________

_______________________________________

Phone 2:________________________________
PAYMENT
Minimum NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $100/
camper
□ Visa
□ Discover
□ Mastercard
□ AmEX
□ Check (payable to LLCC)

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
PAYMENT
□ Visa
□ Discover
□ Mastercard
□ AmEX
□ Check (payable to LLCC)
Cost

Qty

Total

*Project (see course)

Program Deposit:_______________

Individual

$15

Total Enclosed:_________________

Couple

$20

Family

$30
TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Card #:_

_ _ _-_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _

CVV:_

__

Exp. Date _____/_____

Card #:_

_ _ _-_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _

CVV:_

__

Exp. Date _____/_____

Name on Card, please print:

Name on Card, please print:

_______________________________________

_______________________________________
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Name: ____________________________ Email Address:_____________________________________
Which Camp/Course are you requesting scholarship for:________________________________________
Dates of Camp/Course:________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:________________________Address:________________________________________
City Sate Zip:_________________________________________
For youth campers
Parent/Guardian Names:________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Emails:_________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Phone:_________________________________________________________________
Why do you want to attend this camp or course? (Long Lake prefers to hear from the participant seeking the
scholarship, IE youth seeking camp scholarships submit their own responses.)
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
How would this learning experience benefit you, your local community, and nature?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Describe the circumstances surrounding your need for financial assistance. (Parent/Guardian may answer for
youth).
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Long Lake sources scholarships from outside organizations and funders, by signing below you agree to allow
Long Lake to share the information provided in this form to our funders.
______________________________________________________ ____________________________
Signature (Parent/Guardian if for minor)

Date
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